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LA SALLE COLLEGE, P HILADELP HIA, PA.

VOL. 3 No. 4

NOV. l7 , 1932

China Described Assembly He-ars Explorers Face Tough Battle
Rev. Brother Felician Patrick,
By Missioners Msgr. Schurman
against St. Thomas Eleven
Noted Lecturer and Author
Added to La Salle Faculty Fathers Paul Ubinger and Theo- Central American Prelate Tells of
in Closing Game of Season
phane Maguire, Passionists,
Tell of Missions in Hunan.

New English Department Head
Returns to Position Held
Eleven Years Ago.
Brother Felician, former head
of the Department of English at
St. Thomas College, was appointed to the same position at La
Sc.Ile. H is appointment was an,
nounced at the opening of the
s•: mester. T his is not the first
time he has been a member of
the faculty of La Salle College,
for during the years 19 16 to
1921, he filled a similar position
when the College was situated at
Broad and Stiles Streets.
Brother Felician is well-known
throughout the literary circles of
the ·East. In the past few years
especially he has been called upon
to address numerous educational
as well literary societies. Many
cclleges have vied to obtain him
as a speaker at their commencement exercises.
Brother Felician Patrick is not
only a teacher of English, but is
also an author of no small re,
nown. H e is well-known as a
contributor of prose and verse to
American periodicals. Upon in,
vitation he has lectured at Johns
Hopkins University and has conducted extensive investigations in
tl1e field. of English
literature in
.
~
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dnne at Columbia, University of
Pennsylvania and Johns Hopkins.
A volume containing his publish,
ed essays, poems, and short stories
is soon to be released by a N ew
York publishing firm .
( C ontinued on last page )

Catholic Action
Week Observed
Bro. Anselm Opens Exercises
With Speech Citing Knute
Rockne's Convertion As

Example.
As part of the exercises of
Catholic Action W eek, Brother
Anselm spoke before the assemrled student-body on the benefits of C atholic A ction. The
President enumerated the benefits
arising from this observance. C a,
tholic Action or Lay Apostleship
defined, means essentially, giving
good example to our fellowmen
by living a good C atholic life.
Father Curran, in a number of
previous lectures, explained and
proved that society was morally
sick. He also stated that 62 per
cent of the population of the
country had no religious belief.
Brother Anselm, in his t alk, referred constantly to Father Cur,
ran 's talks.
In the early days of Christianity, the world was overrun with
crude paganism. Comparing the
present and past conditions
Brother A nselm stated that to,
day a form of refined paganism
was prevalent. A nd just as the
early Christians cured the world
by their good behavior as well as
by their teachings, so should ~he
young men, having the benefits of
education in a Catholic College,
help to rectify present conditions
by conducting themselves as good
Catholics in their relations with
their fellowmen.
A s an example of the impres,
sion made on non-Catholics by a
Catholic person living according
( C ontinued on last page )

China was transported ideally
from its location in far off Asia
to the La Salle Auditorium last
Friday morning. T hrough the
courtesy of the SIGN magazine,
the assembly was treated to a description of that little-known
land of the East by men who
have devoted their lives to its
well-being - physical and spiritual.
Fathers Paul Ubinger and
Theophane M aguire, of the Pas,
sionist Order, presented an illus,
t rated lecture on "T he China
Missions." Father Paul has spent
more than ten years in the Orient
while his fellow missionary has
labored among the Chinese for
upwards of six years.
Rev. Brother Felician Patrick,
Intimate knowledge of the
Head of English Department.
country, gained only by actual
residence, marked the lecture.
T he story began with a scene
. taken at the departure of the
Prof. William Howe Missionaries. Shanghai having
been reached, the priests deSponsors N e w Club parted for the Central Mission
where one year's study ·was deStudent activities are on the in- voted to the acquisition of the
crease at La Salle. The Soph- language and the customs of the
omore Business Class has formed inhabitants. For laboratory pracan A ccounting Club with Pro- tice, the M issionaries went shopfr~ r Howe as head advisor. As ping in the local " Five-an-ten."
From the training station, the
Lis. sub ·ect is one of the most
important in the course, it is the roa e to tne rntenor, y boat
club's thought that more work en the rivers and by mule ove
the mountains. In some remote
should be given to the subject .
The Club held its first meeting outpost, far away from comfo rt
Thursday the 10th. The mem, and civilization as we know it,
bers are Joseph Flubacher, Wil- the Missionary took up his work
!i,, m Regan, Archie Cavanaugh, -alone. His residence might be
Henry Furrer, Edward M cCool, the back room of a cobbler's or
Joseph Meehan, Joseph O'Don- any shack that was available, un,
!iell and Floyd Bythiner. The til such time as the contributions
n,embership is to be limited. Any, of the native flock, or, as is genone wishing to join can receive erally the case, the generosity of
information from the a b o v e America ns, enable him to build
a. chapel. N or does his anxiety
mentioned.
It is the intention of the Club
( C ontinued on last page )
to foster accounting and kindred
subjects.
V arious trips have
heen planned and speakers will
be invited to talk to the members. They meet e_very T hursday afternoon.
U

Great Work Accomplished in
the Honduras Missions.

T he Reverend Bishop, who is
spending a short time in the
United States, was asked by
Brother E. Anselm, President, to
give the student-body a talk about
the country which comes under
his ecclesiastical jurisdiction. A ccepting the invitation, the Mon,
signor addressed the students in
tlie College auditorium , W ednesday morning, N ovember 9.
Starting with the discovery of
the country by the Spaniards
under Columbus, he traced the
political history of the nation up
to the present time. D uring the
early years of exploration many
of the natives were converted by
the missionaries whom the Spanish explorers brought with them.
When Honduras, with the aid of
France, won her independence
from Spain, the new government
cgan to oppress fie Church .
Priests and religious were expelled, on the grounds that they
had not helped the country to
gain her independence. T he lands
of parishes as well as almost all
other Church property were confiscated. U nder these terrible
conditions the Church still earned on her work. W ith about
fifteen priests and a few nuns.
T hese few have to provide spiritual comfort for millions of people.
It was only lately that the govern( Continued on last page)

N egative Gains Judges Decision
.1n C0 IOr f I POIltlCa
• • I De ba te

Seniors To- Take
Aptjtude Test
December 9
Medical Examination W i d e I y
Used; Serves as Aid to Institutions in Selecting Students.
T he M edical Aptitude T est for
premedical students will be given
in the Biology lecture room on
Friday afternoon, December 9.
T he test will be given under the
supervision of Brother Lucian,
Dean of the College.
T hese test were taken last year
by 9,173 students in 537 colleges
and were used by approximately
90 per cent of the approved
lv1edical Sd 1ools of the U nited
States as a factor in the selection
c,f their students.
Because of the widespread use
c-f these tests during the past two
years and on account of the help
which they lend Medical Schools
in the selection of their students,
they are to be one of the normal
requirements for entrance into
professional schools in 193 3.
A fee of one dollar is charged
1:-y the committee to defray ex,
pcnses. T his is payable at the
time the test is given.

Held in College Auditorium
··

T he debate conducted in the
auditorium on Ele_ctio~ Day .v:7as
wen by the negative side, which
contended that the Republican
Pdrty should not be returned to
power. T he victorious team was
composed of Messrs. Bythiner,
McCool and Flubacher who spoke
in the order mentioned. These
men presented a convincing ar,
r ...y of fact and delivered their
speeches with considerable show
cf forensic ability. T he aflirma,
tive, supported by M essrs. Irvin,
Stanton and Close, did very well
but were not considered by the
jL.:dges to have given as convinc,
ing arguments as their opponents.
T he vote of the judges, an,
nounced by one of their- number,
Rev. Doctor Edward J. Curran,
showed them two to one in favor
of the negative. M r. Henry,
Professor of Economics and the
Honorable J. Burrwood Daly
were the other judges.
T he audience was very attentive throughout the entire debate
au d it was evident that every one
was extremely interested in the
points presented by the various
speakers. T here were frequent
outbursts of applause, particularly
during the speeches in favor of a
change in government showing
that the audience was extremely
partisan. ·

Conleymen Confident of Victory
Over Up-State Aggregation ;
Teams Have Fine Records.

The condition of the Catholic
Church in Central America, the
various inconveniences which it
has to put up with there, the
hostility of the existing regimes,
these and many other topics were
treated in an interesting manner
1:-y the Right Rev. Monsignor
Schurman, Vicar Apostolic of
Honduras, in his address to the
students of La Salle College.

In point of the manner in
~foch argume~ts were presented
it must be said that M r. Flu,
bacher and Mr. Close were outst .... nding. The former, as the
concluding speaker for the nega,
tive, carried his audience with
him and was frequently interrnpted by bursts of applause from
his sympathizers. T he latter de,
livered his talk in a capable man,
ner and deserves credit for commantling the attention of an
audience, the major part of which
'did not agree with anything
which he said.
A fter Mr. Close had made the
rebuttal speech for the aflirmative and the judges had with,
C:rawn from the auditorium to
make their decision, a popular
vote was taken. In the latter
pole the negative was given a
great majority. Doctor Curran
then took the platform and began
his ralk. He gave vent to a
temptation to keep the audience

ill suspense and. achieved his pur,
_pose to the amusement of every,
one present. W hen he made
known the verdict of the judges
there was a wild burst of applause obviating any doubt concerning the . popularity of the
di--cision in favor of the negative.

Hugh (Wink) Gallag her
, v ho will lead the "Explorers"
against St. Thomas in the closing
g ame of the season.

Varsity Club Da nce
to be Hel d Dec. 2

On Sunday the " Explorers"
will be the guests of the st rong
St. T homas College team in
Scranton. T he game will mark
the first meeting between the
teams on the gridiron, and the
last of the season for La Salle. A
large crowd is expected inasmuch
as the Sallies gained much favo r
in that section last year when
T om Conley's basketball team
played the T ommies. Both teams
are reported to be in excellent
condition after the previous
"veek's encounters. St. Thomas
lost its third game of the season
cut of eight games last Friday
n:ght against the powerful Davis,
Elkins team from W est V irginia
while La Salle fared better by
battling to a scoreless tie against
their big Canisius College team
hosts at Buffalo on Sunday.
La Salle enters the game with
a record of fou r victories, two
ties and one defeat. The defeat
handed out by the U niversity of
Delawa re, 11 -6, marks the only
ga me in which the Bl ue and Gold
has been scored on this season.
Since that game, the " Pioneer "
ha:\'e won four and tied one, and
2.rc looking forward to closing t~1 ~
season with another victory. A
spirit of confidence is run ning
high among the students and a
huge bonfire is scheduled in con,
junction with a rally on Friday

The first undergraduate social
of the season is being sponsored
by the V arsity Club. This dance,
which has become an annu al af,
fa ir, will be held at the Oak Lane
Review Club, on Friday evening,
De~he.t:.J._ _ Mr. John M arshall, chairman
of the dance committee, has an,
nounced that Norm Donohue and
his orchestra have been engaged
for the occasion. This band is
well known in collegiate circles
in and about Philadelphia and its
( C ontinued on third pa ge)
music is always enjoyable.
Included in the Dance Committee with M arshall are : Pat
Dooley, '3 4, "Leo Haughey, '35
and M ark Knox, ' 35. These men
are working earnestly and ask
the co-operation of the entire
student-body in an effort to make
the affair a big success.
T he price of the tickets has Head of Botany Department At
U. of P. to Address Students
been set at a dollar and a half
At First Biology Seminar.
and the affair will be semi-formal.
T ickets may be purchased from
Doctor Rodney Howard True,
any member of the V arsity Club.
Professor and Head of the Der artment of Botany at the University of Pennsylvania, will be
the speaker at the first Biology
Seminar of the current semester.
The topic of the Doctor's lecture
will be " How H as Botany T o Do
With M edicine" .
This initial meeting of the
Moral Atmosphere in Colleges members of the classes in biology
will be held on W ednesday, N oHighly Lauded; Educator
vember
30th, at 3 P . M . in room
Amazed by Efficiency.
214. Doctor Holroyd expects all
Commenting on his recent visit the members of his classes to atto the United States, Professor tend this talk and he extends a
Gillet, of Liege University, Brus- courteous invitation to all others
sels, stated that the A merican who might be interested in the
nation as a whole worshipped ef- topic of the discussion.
In his lecture which will be
ficiency. Amazed with the strenuous life of the American, he informal in nature, Professor
was equally impressed with the T rue will deal with the practical
s..:crificing of everything orna- importance of botany to medicine
er.deavoring to show the students
mental or superflous to sp.eed.
With regards to the American hew great a part this science plays
institutions of higher learning, ir, the making and preparing of
Professor Gillet remarked: " T he medicines.
American universities are equip,
Doctor T rue is a graduate of
ped with every up-to-date ap- the Universities of Wisconsin
pliance and the foremost men and Leipzig. For eighteen years
available are making much he was in charge of physiological ·
progress in discoveries. Even in investigation in the Bureau of
university circles a lively interest Plant Industry, United States
is shown in business. T his is D e p a r t m e n t of A griculture,
quite unknown in Europe."
Washington, D . C. He is a memThe educator was well pleased ber of many learned societies, and
with the moral atmosphere in the an excellent lecturer.
colleges here. T h~ wonderful
The students can expect to
rhysical condition of the stu, hear a very interesting as well as
dents as a whole also brought instructive talk from Doctor
T rue.
( C ontinued on third page)

Dr. Rodney True
To ·Deliver Talk

pro fessor .G·II
1 et

Praises Status
f Ed uca t•10n
O

1!.a ~alle ~ollegtan
published fortnightly by the

STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dr. Clark makes
General Survey
of Vocations

LOOIKIIIN' All{OUINU
The University Echo (U. of
Chattanooga) helps the fresh•
men to choose their fraternity by
the following notices:
Beta Kappa-No gentlemen al•
lowed, play football or be able
to consume a minimum of 1·2
pint of what is technically known
ac. C2 H5 OH.
Delta Chi-Otherwise known
as Male Auxiliary of Pi Phi.
Social success assured; we rate
all dances everywhere. Join us
and be a fraternity brother of the
local 400. Among championships
won by us are : dancing, tea•
drinking and all parlor sports.
Julius Milmiester, the boy
wonder, discovered that King Al,
fred perused many ancient manu•
sc.ripts. In other words, when he
re::igned he pored.
(Duquesne
Duke).

Orv Mohler, brilliant quarter•
b..ck of U. S. C., sustained a seri•
cus neck injury in the Stanford·
U. S. C. game. As a result he
will be lost to the team and foot•
ball forever, because if he were
to be injured again in the same
place it would lead either to
paralysis or to his immediate
ceath. Great things were expect•
ed of him this year insofar as it
1a his last year at U. S. C .
. A co•ed at Louisiana State
created quite a sensation when
she arrived at Baton Rouge on
horseback, driving nine head of
cattle, which she offered as pay•
ment of her tuition fees.

Campus
Chatter

T opcoats and overcoats seem
to be in vogue insofar as class
Law and Medicine Are Best Paid
room apparel is concerned. Some
MANAGING BOARD
Professions; Salary Decline
of the cold-blooded gigolos even
in
Engineering.
Editor·in•Chief ..................... NORMAN P. H ARVEY, '34
claim that the rooms are colder
Business Manager .............. . .... JOSEPH E. CROWLEY, '34
tban
the air outside. Just because
Law and medicine are the best
Advertising Manager ... ........ .... EDWARD J. COVERDALE, '34 paid professions. This is the con•
a cold spell "happens along" un•
expectedly some students think
N_ews Editor .. ....... ...... . .... . . . FRANCIS J. DEAVER, '3 4 dusion arrived at by Dr. Clark,
they're getting a course in
Sports Editor ....................... LOUIS A. BURGOYNE, '33 professor of education at Teach·
refrigeration. It is impossible to
Circulation Manager . .......... .. .. GEORGE V . LAYCOCK, '34 ers' College, Columbia Univer•
be
always prepared for a sudden
sity. The doctor spent three
attack of old man winter when
years
in
his
research
work
extend·
NEWS STAFF
everything seems to be going on
ing through practically every
nicely in respect to temperature
CHARLES J. SCHREADER, '34
MARTI N A. CLARK, '33
profession and trade in the
er weather conditions. So, cheer
THOMAS F. McTEAR, '35
WILLIAM L. JANUS, '33
United States.
up Brethern, it's not always so
ROBERT J. GALLAGHER, '36
THOMAS P . BROWN, '34
This is a source of encourage•
* * *
CLAY F. MCNERNEY, '35 '
FLOYD C. BYTHINER, '35
Weighed down by heavy football cold; sometimes it's colder.
ment to the student who has be•
Last week at the debate a cer•
PHILIP A. NIESSEN, '36
suits,
JosEPH A. McTEAR, '36
fore him the long years of pre•
THOMAS P . C ALLAN, '36
Our band of sturdy young galoots tain speaker was booed by some
WALTER A. ZELL, '36
paration demanded for entrance
of the "boys". Would these
GEORGE P. TOUEY, '36
into either of these professions. ·
Are toiling in the sun;
JOHN F. SINNOTT, '36
same gentlemen of the "Bronx
The prospective lawyer or doctor
They fling each other all about
can look forward to making ap•
Until their tongues are hanging Cheering Squad" take it as the
AD VERTlSING STAFF
speaker did? No, they would
proximately $117,000 during his
out,
Savants at Tokio University
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
JOHN F. DEVINEY, ' 35
probably feel pretty bad about it
working life•time. That is the have discovered that an earth• And still they call it fun!
<1.nd
would never speak again
FRANCIS J. KNIGHT, '34
JOHN P. MURPHY, '36
fi gure arrived at by Dr. Clark, quake will make fish bite. · It
· (The Buff and Blue)
from the public platform.
who estimated the working life• takes that sometimes, observes
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
ALEXANDER D'AMBROSIA, '36
* * *
Believe it or not, Georgie had
A note in the PELICAN
Alumni Correspondent ..... ......... . .. JOHN F. M AGUIRE, '22 time of the professional man at the unlucky fisherman.
a pack of cigarettes once; don't
from forty to forty-five years.
pleads
for
silence
in
the
library.
Congratulations are in order
Faculty Advisor ........ .. . ... ...... BROTHER EMILIAN, F.S.C.
Many engineering positions are for the members of the Glee Club Wish we could induce our be alarmed,-it wasn't his. . . .
Where was Danny Wednesday
naying large salaries; however, at Mt. St. Joseph's College. canaries to read said notice.
nite? also Thursday and Friday?
the
present•day
student
cannot
EDITORIAL
Leopold Stokowski, with his
. . . Cokey Joe, who sees all and
look forward to as g r e a t Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra
We hear that: A father and knows all, is getting fat since he
An editorial on Thanksgiving in times like these, when pecuniary rewards as his predi•
money is the algebraic "x" and the corner around which cessors, for the reason that at the has selected them to sing the his two sons attend . the same began collecting Canadian dimes
~cond · act chourses of the classes at St. Thomas College, at the Cafeteria. . . . They can't
lies prosperity seems to be the meeting place of wrong time these men were graduated religious play "Parsifal."
Scranton. . . . George Sargent, fool Joe. He uses them when he
routes in a labyrinth, might draw a sneer and an outburst from their professional schools
Loyola (L. A.) center, was the goes to Buffalo with the team.
of "liar" from the confirmed and gloomy pessimist. But, the nation was passing through
"Go and sin some more," said awarded the pair of shoes we told . . . However, Joe's getting a big
an unparalled period of expan•
we do see many occasions and are conscious of many sion and technical development. the editor of the Confessions you about for being the best scoop this week even though he
favors, or which gratitude is due. We live, we love, we On the other hand, the outlook magazine to the young author, blocker in the U. S. A-Loyola has no Dot this year.
learn; we are enjoy.ing, comparatively, the most secure of the prospective doctor is bet• whose story he had just accepted. vme . . .. In 1929, the bacteri·
ology department of Akron Uni•
economic status in the world. We may not ride in an auto tcr than ever before. This is due (St. John's Torch).
versity paid $1,600. to the stu·
anymore, but we still have our legs. Money is scarce, but to the constant increase in the
dents for blood transfusions. . . .
r.umber of public health measures
According to Just One Willie 23 out of every 1,000 adult
it goes further. If we must ape Schopenhauer's "we are and a persistent decrease in the
of the University Echo (U. of Americans are college graduates;
wretched and we can be happy only by being extremely r,umber of medical colleges.
Chattanooga) it is going to be a the chances of a boy's going to
wretched" let us remember Virgil's "perhaps some day
Dr. Clark met with difficulty tough year for the fraternities.
high school are one in two; of
in attempting to set an average Just for frats?
even these things will rejoice us."
going to college, one in six (Dept.
earning for public school teachers.
*
*
*
of the Interior) . . . . If every
A NEW CLUB
Due to fact that the salaries, for
The University of Minnesota i;:crson of voting age paid 10 cents
The High School dropped a
these
persons,
is
dependent
upon
Extra-curricular activities have taken another step
has instituted a novel cure for a day, it would pay the entire tough game to P. I. D. last Sat•
prevail•
the
econ
mic
conditions
- forward. This time ii· is the organization of an Accounting
st"mmering. They have construct• public education bill (it would urday, by the close score of 6·0.
ing in the town or city in which
Club, the first organization composed entirely of men the teacher is working. In the ed a number of ping·pong courts pay any bill if there were enough The mutes scored in the first
and require the stammers to play days) . . . . Catholic U. will go quarter, when Green caught a
following the Business Administration course.
field of journalism, Dr. Clark left-handed.
on the air over a nation•wide pass from Seriene, and raced 10
The Club will achieve the two-fold purpose of in- found that the majority of stu•
hookup next Sunday at 6: 15 P. yards for a score. La Salle
*
*
*
creasing the members' knowledge of their particular sub- dents, graduated from this course
did
ya
ever
know
that
"hon•
M
. . . . St. Francis College, buckled up after that, and kept
jects and what is as important, will make for a bett~r c1o not continue in the same field, esty iz the best polasea?"-"many Loretto, has given up football the mutes in check, but were unhut branch out into advertising
organization of the student-body. Every club that 1s and publishing.
a true wurd wuz sed in jest•"- this season. . . . Bert Lown is to able to score. In the final quar•
"
formed has a tendency, because of the fact that it brings
Although Dr. Clark's survey envy iz a kind ov praise?"- play for St. Joseph's Junior ter, La Salle, assisted by the ball
men with common interests into contact with each other, is one of the most accurate and "misfortunes make us wize?"- Prom . . . . Mt. St. Mary's Col• carrying of Leary and Betz, were
and thet "Speech iz silver, and lege is the latest to go in for a
to unify the entire student-body. This unification makes complete of its kind, he admits siience golden?" (Western Md. Monogram Club. . .. All out for able to march to P. I. D.'s 5-yard
line, but lost the ball on downs
for a better understanding among students and is a that it is impossible to give a Gold Bug) .
Scranton.
when the home team put up their
comparative picture of the vari•
material aid in the process of social education, a phase of ous professions by means of
final resistance. It was the first
college life which is very important and one which rests, figures alone. "Even if all the
time in three years that P. I. D.
managed to defeat La Salle, and
to a large degree, with the students themselves.
facts concerning the amount of
the finally got revenge for their
income could be condensed into
ON TO SCRANTON
past two defeats.
a set of figures the general in•
On Sunday, November 20, La Salle will face its hard- tcrpretations would still require
The starting lineup for La
Salle was: Sutter and Prediger
est game of the current football season. St. Thomas has great caution in the making," the
Dean-"Young man you are at ends, Gallagher and Farrel,
Maybe Scranton isn't going to
been victorious against some of the outstanding college professor said. According to the
late.
Why don't you have your · tackles, McDonough and Sacks,
doctor's
figures
the
life-earnings
get
a
good
view
of
the
spinner
teams of the country and to vanquish them would assure
cf the average physician is about and power plays when La. Sa.Ile watch looked into by a jeweler?" guards, and Blash at center. In
La Sglle of a prominent place on the football Roll of Si,250 as compared to $5",000 for
Frosh-"I have faith in this the backfield, Joyce, quarterback,
features a. Ba.hr. But one can't
Honor of the small colleges.
Leary and Murphy, halfbacks,
engineers, doctors and dentists, convince the boys that there is watch."
Too much has already been said in collegiate pub- but Dr. Clark emphasizes the fact only going to be one bar! Just
Dean-"Yes, but what good is and Betz, fullback.
(c1ith without good works?"
Everyone is looking forward
lications about school spirit for us to dwell on that point. that the nearest one can come to another spinner a. la. mode.
tc the Senior Prom, to be held
What we want is a display of that esprit de corp. Since a statistical representation is in a
table showing the
on Thanksgiving evening at the
'The president of the cleaners
the game is being played on Sunday and the transporta- comparative
Boarder-"! got a letter from
average earnings for each level
Manheim Cricket Club. Wes
association made a sweeping state•
home!"
tions rates have been cut in half, the Rooter Special of experience in each field.
Dean and his orchestra will fur•
Roommate-"Hurray! Let's go ment the other day when in his
should be filled with enthusiastic students and alumni. The life earnings summary may
nish the music. The Seniors ex•
address to the students he
down and spend it."
pect the hearty co•operation of
Those who care to drive to Scranton will find excellent br. a relative index of the amount
promised them all a job with the
of money earned in each profes·
all the students of both High
roads and beautiful mountain scenery.
city.
s10n, but Dr. Clark emphasizes
Stranger - 'Those a.re nice
School
and College.
Let the war cry be "ON TO SCRANTON". Give the fact that this is not to be dressing rooms attached to the
Benilde
Academy lost to St.
the team every reason to believe that the entire student- taken as the economic status of football stadium.
"Judge," said the prisoner, "do
Andrew's last Saturday, on their
body is right behind them fighting every inch of the way the members of the various pro•
Student- "Dressing rooms!", I have to be tried by a woman home field. . The only score of
fessions. This latter depends to them tha.r' is the college build• jury?" "Be quiet," whispered his the game came when Hutton ran
with them.
counsel. But the man insisted,
a marked degree on the locality ir.gs.
40 yards to bring victory to the
saying; "I won't be quiet. Judge,
in
which
the
lawyer
or
doctor
visitors. In the final quarter,
Much has been said and written about the orientaI can't even fool my own wife,
lives. A man earning $3,000 in
Speeches are de•baits for holi• kt alone twelve strange women." Harrison ran 62 yards to give
tion of college freshmen. From the strict regimentation a large city might be considered
Benilde the ball on the enemy's
of the secondary school the student is ushered into the ae living in a relatively low days, anymore it seems. It is the
four•yard line, but four stabs at
opinion of all, tho, that holidays
freedom of college life. "Cuts," lectures , the more aloof economic position, while another are easier to spend. We like de• Dear La.sa.llight,
the line failed to bring score.
attitude of the college professors, to say nothing of the ir, the same profession but living bates, but not on a would-be holi•
I want you to wor~ out a. great The lineup for Benilde consisted
puzzle for me. I am ~eeping of Harrison, Frawley, Smith,
choice of curriculum, are problems which the first year in a rural community might be day.
in a high economic position.
steady
company with a. tra.c~ star Gorman, D. McBrien, Steingas
man must meet and master. The mid-semester tests are
and
I
love
him. Yet, I thin~ that and R . Mc.Brien, from end to
an excellent indicator both for administrative officers and
We wonder what Hoover will he is rather "slow". Please advise end. The backfield was made up
do with all the time he had in• me what to do to speed up our of Kenny, Swoyer, Hayes and
for the students themselves, showing whether the student
tended to spend getting the marriage. Should I rush him?
has acclimated himself to the changed environment. No
Houlihan.
CONDOLENCE
chickens potted. Since the demo'Truly,
longer may any college assume the attitude: "Here is
crats have won, maybe it will be
The Staff of the CoL•
Eve N.. Hugh.
the subject matter; take it or leave it." The administraeasier to get them potted.
LEGIAN
joins
with
the
Answer.
'This
is
a very easy
tion should consider student scholastic mortality as vital
Faculty and the student•
The diary of a Freshman Co•ed
matter to adjust, my dear Eve,
a problem as admissions. On the other hand, it is the
body in offering condolence
The result of the mid-semester (Just before midnight). Why a.t Ursinus reveals that "crib notes
student's duty to consult his advisor on matters pertaining
to Ernest Henry on the
exams in the Electoral College not let him set the pace? He a.re just another student con•
death of his father.
venience and not the sounds a
to his advancement, difficulties, plans, and the relation of
were as follows: Roosevelt, 472; should ~now.
Hoover, 59.
·
Signed, "Susie". baby makes in his bunk."
the curriculum to his vocation.

High School
Happenings

Bison .Gridders /La Salle A. A.
To Hold Meet
Hold Explorers
On Soggy Field Coach Taggart Invites Schools
to Enter Cross-Country Run

New Rule Stops La Salle from
Emerging Victorious; Mark
Knox, Ray Bahr, Shine.
Old man winter was the
t:ltimate victor in the scoreless
tie played by La Salle College
and Canisius College on Sunday
the 14th. On a slimy muddy
field the Conleymen could not
fun ction so as to extend the win,
1 ing streak to five straight. The
unexpected snowfall of the weekend just about ruined things for
the " Explorers" as it was impossible to throw any forwards and
the great forward pass attack of
the La Sallites had to be dis,
carded.
If the game was scored by first
downs the "Explorers" would get
he decision, as they earned four
to three for their opponents. The
first down's of C anisius were on
penalties.
Neither team could
·ush the ball and the game de,
veloped into a punting duel be,
tween Marty Knox, and Bob
Hovey of the home team. Knox
had a decided advantage in the
length and placing of his kicks.
In addition both teams were
guilty of many fumbles. The ball
was wet and hard to hold, as a
·esult the pigskin changed hands
rapidly.
Canisius kicked off
poorly to O'Donnell on La Salle's
,; ,yard line and he returned the
ball to his 40,yard marker. La
Sa lle then provided the only bit
of color to the game. Marty
Knox received the ball, which
was still dry, faded back and
threw a 30,yard forward to Ray
Eahr. Bahr had a clear field for
score, but slipped in the mud
1
the 30,yard line, and of course
0 11
the ball was declared dead, in
;iccordance with the new rules.
La Salle could not gain and Knox
' AteG-ev

.,

gf)- ' • · __

• on November 21.
--Coach Vince Taggart has ex,
tended an invitation to all the
seco nd ary schools in and near
th e city of Philadelphia to
participate in a cross country
run which is being promoted un,
der th e auspices of th e La Salle
A th1 etic Association.
The meet will take place on
Mo nd ay, November 21th at
3 : 30 P. M . and the course is to
extend 2 3-4 miles over La Salle
campus a nd Belfield Park.
Competition is open to all
secondary schools. Contestants
mu st be under twenty years of
age on November 21, 1932. A
gold medal will be given to the
fir st boy to finish, silver to the
sc>cond, bronze to the third,
fourth and fifth. A silver cup
will be awarded to the school
scoring the least number of
points. Eight runners will start,
with five to score on the basis
cf one for fir st , two for second
a nd so on.
All entries must be in to Coach
Taggart by Saturday, November
19th. The names of the conte stants, the school from which
they come, the principal, and the
track manager of the institu,
tions desirous of entering the
contest should be addressed to J.
Vincent Taggart, La Salle Col,
lege, 2 0th and Olney Avenue,
Philadelphia, before the date
mentioned above.
Thus far th e following schools
have entered candidates in the
event: West Chester, the win,
ner of laS t year, Olney, NortheaSt , North eaS t Catholic, South,
em, We st Philadelphia, Over,
brook, Germantown, Sim O n
Gratz, Lower Merion, Upper
Darby, Haverford and Radnor.

rr1r"-l,- -- -- - -- - --

SPOIRlOIRIIAL
Because of a new rule which
should never have found its way
into the football rule book, La
Salle was held to a scoreless tie
by Canisius College at Buffalo
last Sunday. Because Ray Bahr
tripped on his way to what would
have been the only score of the
g,. me, the ball was declared dead
by the referee when it was
practically impossible for any
n1ember of the opposing team to
stop him. Perhaps we would feel
better if the play had been in our
favor, but being as it was not, we
cast our vote m favor of the
abolition of such legislation. We
never did like that rule, anyway.
We were unable to attend the
game (what, depression?) but
from all reports we feel sure that
a dive through tackle and a few
breast-strokes might have resulted
in a touchdown for either team.
We understand that "Fat Dave"
W eiss did "float" into the
Canisius backfield to block a kick
in the last minute of the game,
but the referee's whistle thawed
out before the goal line could be
located.
Is it true that Johnny Gibbons
objected to the removal of the
mud from his face on account of
his having heard that mud-packs
are so beneficial to pulchritude?
But let's get serious; there is
plenty of work to be done this
week-end at Scranton. The
"Tommies" are smarting from a
lacing Davis-Elkins handed them
last Friday and are raring to go.
They are tough enough without
being angry so they are going to
be troublesome in no small man,
ner ; as a matter-of-fact, they
claim they can beat La Salle.
Well, we shall see what we shall
see! We are glad to report that
a great number of the studentbody expect to take advantage of
the Rooter Special on Sunday.
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rail then see-sawed back and EXPLORERS FACE
fo rth between the 30-yard Jines
rn til the end of the half.
At the start of the second half
~ looked as though the HEx,
pioreri" would score, but a
le Jost the ball. With about
flll11 b
fve minutes remaining to play,
T om Conley sent in an entire
1ew team and two exchanges of
unts brought the ball to Canisius
P
three-yard line where a kick was
blocked and recovered by La
Salle, on its opponents 10-yard
line. Two plays gained about five
v. ards, but the whistle stopped the
r.ame at that point.
~·
[=to~~;e1r1E
P,:j;;o~~d .. CAN!~~~!
McKernan .. . . left tackle . . . .. . Delva
Borden
guard. . ..... . . . Curtin
Furrer . . . . . .leftcenter
Fricke
Bradley . . right guard . .. . McGraw.
Marshall . . . . right tackle . . . . Schaefer
Farrell . . . . right end .. .. Sczerbacki
ieiur:ir~:~t •. •. · • :
Bahr
right halfback . . . Zernents
Gallagher
(c) .. fullback
. . . . . Geogan
Substitutions:
La Salle-Gibbons
for
Lucas, Brennan for Farrell, Mount for
Gallagher, Lucas for Gibbons, Farrell for
Brennan, Gallagher for Mount, Filemeyer
for
Dooley
Furrer,
for O'Donnell,
.Bahr, Coyle
for for
Knox,
HareArdito
for
Borden. Haughey for Filemeyer, Weiss
fo r Marshall, Dunn for McKernan, P .
Farrell for Bradley, Gregorski for Gal•
lagher. forCanisius-Hartke
Delva,
Zernents, Rustich for
for Geogan,
Turgeon
Varella for Kane, Potter for Toole, Lyons
for Rutich. Procino for Sczerbacki, Kane
for Varella. Referee-Tommy Timlin,
Niagara. Umpire-Ted Fellows, Darth•
mouth .
Head
Wilson,
Cornell.
Time
of linesman-)
periods-i 5. minutes.
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PROFESSOR GILLET
PRAISES ST ATUS
OF EDUCATION
( Continued from first page)

fo rth a word of commendation
from him.
The inborn candidness and
outspoken character of the stu,
dent here was the fact which
c..lled for Professor Gillet's high,
e&t praise : "There are national
and racial prejudices in America,
but not the unbearable small
jealousies, the ready-made opin10ns, mean fears, hatred and intrigue, pretentiousness, vanity
and snobbery that make the uni,
vnsity atmosphere of the Old
World."

be in need of whole-hearted supoort and consequently, will do
TOUGH BATTLE
;,_ ll in their power to urge the
AT SCRANTON team to reach the season's peak.
--We feel certain that the HEx,
(Continu.ed
from first page)
· reserve f or
h
p1orers "h ave much m
nig t to give th e team a loyal the finale and are all anxious to
send off ·
see t h e C on Iey-BriII out fi t at its
As has been the case on all b·est. Th e team h as sh own by its
·
nrevious occasions this season, La
Salle will take the field against
heavier and more experienced opponents the "T
. ,, h .
.
;
ommies
avmg
:i. weight advantage of about ten
(
pounds per man .
"Ted" Casey, quarterback, and
I
On S
"Pete" Tabone, fullback, are the
--mainstays in the Scranton back,

strenuous work of the past few
days that it is in excellent physical
condition; each player seems able
to endure torture of an entire
game. The student-body, by its
very bearing, shows the con,
fidence which it places in its representives.
This season has been an excellent one and will remain so, no
matter what happens on Sunday.
A football game is something in
which, generally, a victor is
crowned. We feel that La Salle
has the power, the speed, and
the deception, the fight, the con,
fidence and the spirit to be the
recipient of that crown on Sunday. But, win, lose or draw;
just fight! fight! fight! and
"Homeward we'll cheer thee
as sons of La Salle!"
Conley-coached teams showed
well over the week-end. You
know the results of the La Salle,
Canisius game.
Tom's other
team? Oh, yes ; Cherry Hill.
Look that up in the collegiate
Who's Who for enrollment,
courses offered, number of ath!etic scholarships and the like.
We can say this for its football
team-it has a perfect record.
True, the list of games is not
lengthy but it is impressive. One
feature of the team is that no
r.ames are used-just numbers.
What a break that must be for
radio announcers who, when giv,
ing the line-up, need to know
more languages than a port interpreter.
Cherry Hill took on Gratersford for the Armistice Day fra,
cas. The Hill boys scored in the
/irst half only to see the Gratersford stalwarts duplicate .t he feat .
Cherry Hill used two scoring
plays in the second half and
made both of them count. Gratersford did not choose to run
goalwards and so the final score
0
·: ~L r.-y Hill, 21; Graw-Fs-+
ford, 6.
(For the benefit of our out-of,
town readers: Chery Hill is the
Gld Eastern Penetentiary on Fairmount Avenue and Gratersford
· its
· "P rep " department. Tom
1s
Conley has generously assisted
t he pnson auth orities in stimuIatmg
· an interest
·
· sports. )
m

A mer1"cana RUnS M us"1c1"anS H0·Id
pr"ze C fe f
F·,rst Pract"1ce

reldh whidleLCapRtain "Cy" Gkla!,
,,g er an
eo atomess, tac es,
?re the bulwarks of the defense.
C
oach Jack Harding uses a re,
d
vise version of the Warner systern against which Coach Tom
Conley has been practicing all
wee k· M arty Bn'JJ h as been h av,
ing his backfield working diligently against the "Tommy" pass
clays whi'ch ha ve bee n very e f '
fective throughout the season.
T he Joca J coaching staff has per,
fected se V er al n eW p1ays t O b e
used in the final game of the seaTh
d h
h
hl
son.
e squa
as so t oroug y
mastered the Notre Dame system
thatl it is possible for them to use
any of the Rockne plays with lit,
tle difficulty.
Captain "Wink" Gallagher
has completely recovered from
his early season injuries and is
cnce more playing a bang-up
game at fullback. Ray Bahr and
Marty Knox will probably start
at the halfbacks with "Dodo"
Lucas calling the signals. The
center position is a toss-up be,
tween Pat Dooley and Hen
Furrer.
Eddie O 'Donnell and
Jrmmy Farrell have been the
mainstays at the ends and will
probably start with McKernan
and Marshall at the tackles. The
guard positions are always in
doubt until starting time with
"Bubbles" Borden, "Nanny"
Bradley, "Jake" Hare and "Pug"
Farrell sharing the greater part
of the game almost evenly. Able
(Continu.ed in col. five)
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Bill Roper Here Outlook Bright
For Pep Rally For Track Men
Spirit of Student Body Runs
Says Taggart
High as Gridders Prepare
for Game with Tommies.

La

sa IIe o pens

A nnua

I

Drive

f~~ll;~:t ~!f:-ed Broth:; ~:~,~~ssf~erctM~;h. Men ~rqi::;n~~~t~it~hat~ehesawdascowndei)~
ical Contribution.
Needed Organization,
tions
of bpoverty
)
h dwhich exist in
t 1e city, ut e a ded, that very
----f
I

The publishers of Americana,
feeling that something is neces,
· Jate t h e A mencan
·
sary to stimu
college student in order to provide the hardening arteries of this
g~eat
reptibli·c wi'th New Blood,
•
have decided to run a prize contest. As a consequence ·the sum
ot· one thousand dollars has been
ofiered the student who submits
the best satiric contribution,
literary or artis.tic.
The offer is limited to undergraduates of American Universities. The satires are not to ex,
ceed one thousand words and
must be in the office of the pub,
li~hers not later than March 10,
1933. Non-prize winning
material of merit will be pur,
chased from the author at the
regular space rates.
The following will be the men
who will decide the ')Ninning contribution: Gilbert Seldes, Hen,
drik Van Loon, and George
Grosz. All manuscripts and pie ·
ti..;res should be addressed to
Americana, 1280 Lexington Avenus, New York City.
By providing an ample reward
the donors of the prize hope to
stimulate students who might be
interested in this form of writing
or drawing, thus bringing to
light the latent possibilities which
might exist in them.

Coach Expects Cinderpath Men

--to Repeat Victories of Last
Tomorrow, Friday the 18th,
Year in All Dual Meets.
La Salle College will hold the
_ __
largest and most gigantic Pep
By Vince Taggart
Rally of its history. Not only
Inasmuch as our track team
will the combined student-body was undefeated in dual meet
endeavor to show their spirit, competition last year, and most
tut they are out to show the foot- of the members of the team are
ball squad they are back of them still with us, I am anticipating
l00 per cent. The La Sallites very successful track perform,
are to be congratulated on their ances this year during the winter
paSt victories. The coming fray on the boards and on the cinders
with the Tommies of St. Thomas during the spring. Indoor com\,·ill be one to be remembered. petition has been arranged for the
The team on the field against St. La Salle track team both at home
Thomas will have the support of and abroad, the Osteopathy meet
everyone in La Salle College.
and the Meadowbrook games be,
At two o'clock the Rally will ing held in Philadelphia, while
be attended by many celebrities. individual stars and relay teams
Not only our own Tom Conley, will represent La Salle in Brookbut others known to the football lyn at the Brooklyn College meet
world have been invited. Among and in New York City on three
these will be: "Bill" Roper, different occasions; namely: The
former coach of Princeton; Stan Fordham games; the K. of C .
Sokolis, captain of the Pennsyl, meet and the Melrose meet.
vania eleven ; Ed. Hogan, that
The spring schedule has not yet
f.ist-stepping reporter of the been completed but dual meets
Record. And we must not forget have already been arranged with
other men who put us in the lime- Gallaudet College and the West
light-Marty Brill, Vince Tag- Chester State Teachers College.
gart and James Henry. Captain Efforts are now being made to
Wink Gallagher will climax the secure meets with such institu,
occasion by his views on the com- tions as: Catholic U., Franklin
ing combat.
and Marshall, Gettysburg, Haver,
To make the day complete, the ford, Lehigh, Navy, Rutgers, St.
Freshman Class is planning a Joseph's, Swarthmore and Washlarge bonfire on the football field ington College. The schedule in
in the evening. They invite all its entirety will be released as
students to attend this celebra, soon as final arrangements are
t10n. This type of activity has made.
never been tried before, so bring
Bythiner, Cavanaugh, Bahr
the girl-friend and get in the fun. and Knox are the sprinters from
Don't forget the special train last year's team. The new candileaving for Scranton on Sunday dates are Kudzin from Catholic
morning at seven-thirty, from High and Corney, · Holy Spirit
Broad Street Station. Ttavel with High, Atlantic City. The middle
the team and have an enjoyable distances will be taken care of by
day watching St. 'Thomas taking McAndrews, Joe M eehan, Ed
it on the chin.
McCool and John O'Donnell
- - ---=====.,,...,~ - - --1-''f.J:ae.H-a
. 1- cSt-yea-F' eam, the new
aspirants being Cirrelli, North,
east High and McFadden, Catholie High. Bernie McCool, Cava,
naugh and Coupe, a newcomer
fr0m Northeast Catholic, are ex,
-· ber-toppers.
United Efforts
of the Three De- pected to be our tim
In the field events La Salle will
partments
to Assure
be represente d by Henry Close
F Needed
I
ina Success.
· t he h'igh Jump
·
m
an d Bernie M cC
h
b
d
·
T ommy
00I ·
Th A
I
m t e roa Jump.
e
nnua Auxiliary Drive C J H0 I S · · H ' h · 1
d
oy e,
Y pint ig , is a so
got un er way on M onday, No,
d 'd
f
h J
w mber 7, and once more the a can i ate or t e atter event.
h
d
Sol N ewman and Boland, a
t ree epartments of La Salle F h
·
I
C,oII ege, High School, and Ben-' resI man, dare
R prospective
B h
·11 po ·eilde, will unite their efforts to the vh·audtlers ahn . ayl_ aAr":di
st afgam
t&.s k of making the drive a success. Clan'ff eKt e Javeh m. · h e rom
B h
i
eane, t e weig t events
rot er Anse Im initiated the will be entirely in the hands of

ew peop e were so impoverished
After several preliminary meet, that they could not subscribe to
ings held for the purpose of en, t lie cause.
A s yet no d efi mte
· comment
listing likely candidates, the Col,
has been made upon the probable
lege orchestra held its initial
success of the undertaking, but
practice session on Monday after, the co-directors Brother G .
noon, October 31 at 3 o'clock. Lucian and Brother Francis say
· are running smoothly
Again the inability to set a time t hat a ff airs
suitable f or a JI t he members pre- and they predict that the current
years success should exceed that
vented quite a number from being t· th
.
C
e previous years.
present. This handicap appears
No returns have been tabulat,
to be t he main d iffi cu Jty confront, ed f rom the College Depart,
ing Brother Denis who is in ment, but the Prep seems to have
charge of the musicians.
rrceived a goodly sum. It is also
reported that sections lA and lC
The following men were in are among the leaders followed
attendance last Monday : Young, closely by 3B and lB.
piano; Ed McCool, Clay Mc,
(Continu.ed from col. two )
Nerney, Maxwell Fogel, violin;
Tom Brown, Bob Gallagher, substitutions will be available for
every position as about thirty-five
Charley Coffee, saxaphone; Ed men will make the trip.
The Rooter Special which is
Coverdale, Ed Clark, trumpet;
Paul Lang and Bill Axelrod, being run at a special rate by the
Pennsylvania R . R . Co., is ex,
drums.
.
· pected to carry a great many
Brother Dems has set no local enthusiasts to Scranton for
definite time for the regular meet, ·the occasion.
ings because of the varied rosters
The probable line-up :
.
'{!
LA SALLE Positions ST. THOMAS
ThIS Wl not, O'Donnell . . . . . left end . . . . . . Kelly
0 f t h e mem bers.
·h h
McKernan . . . left tackle . . . Gallagher
· rf
however, inte
ere wit t e pro- Borden . . . . . . left guard . . . . . . . Salva
·
·
hich
Furrer
. . . . . . center . . . Cerbera
gress Of th e organ1zat1on, W
Bradley . . . . . right guard . . Wisniewski
the leader hopes to whip 1'nto Marshall
Ratome!s
Farrell . ......... ri~ht
right tackle
end . .. .. .. Stulgams
shape for a public appearance 1·n Lucas
.
.
.
.
.
.
quarterback
.
.
.
.
.
Gatto
Knox . . . . left halfback . . . . .Tabone
the near future
Bahr . . . . . . right halfback . . . . . Green
•
Gallagher . . . . . fullback . . . . . Waleski
#

new men. At present only two
men have signified their intentions O f reporting for these events.
They are Stern C t J H ' h d
, en ra ig an
McKernan, West Catholic High.
I feel certain that there are many
more members of our student,
body from whom I have not yet
h d
A
h h' k h
ear ·
nyone W O t m S e
has the slightest talent for any
f h
h Id Ioak
0 t e various events S OU
upon it as his duty to his school
and to himself to come out when
can d i'd ates are en1iste d .

rr=============-,
BE SURE
TO BE THERE
THANKSGIVING
NIGHT

LA SALLE COLLEGE
HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR PROM
Manheim Cricket

Club
Subscription $2.50
Wes Dean's Music

TYPEWRITERS
All Standard Makes
as Low as
$10
Don't Rent--Own Your Own
iQ-Day Free Trial; 1 Yr. Guarantee

Bundy Typewriter Co.
10th & Chestnut
15th above Chestnut

SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

Helpful Hints to Freshmen:
\Vaylay and maul a member_ of
the Vigilance Committee and
nothing will be done ; but never,
under any circumstances, forget
your clink or the wrath of the
Just shall descend upon you.
After reading that two Prince,
tun managers tried to smuggle
themselves on a trip in duffle
bags-and were caught-what
Freshman manager decided to
stay home and hear the results
hy radio?
I wonder if Bernie McCool
will see Billy at Buffalo this year.
Will someone please give
Frank Ardito his two tickets for
the Penn-Pitt game before he
starts to cry?
They tell me the Doctor broke
two needles trying to sew a cut
in Jim Farrell's leg. Are they
sure it wasn't his head?
Lee H aughey was intensely in,
tere ted in a "frame with Steam"
on the evening of October 29th.
Georgie O 'Connor, the Roxborough Wit, says that if you
s~e two fellows talking and one
ooks bored, the other one is the
C row, M aybe; but if you see
one fellow talking to himself,
that's Georgie.
What Junior goes steady with
three different girls? And I can't
get one. There's no justice.
T he student who put the fol,
lowing notice on the Bulletin
Board deserves the palm for
Satirical Blank V erse. " If the
student who borrowed the two
books from a locker will call
again he can get the coat which
r.e overlooked."
What well-known Junior never
n:isses a football game yet never
see one?
Things are so quiet at La Salle,
you can hear a Freshman dropped.
I still think that the orchestra
shouldn't have played "Some,
body Stole My Gal" at Jimmy
Irwin's party.
There's a four-cornered race
among McKernan, Frank Walsh,
Mark Knox and Joe McConnell
for the affection of Peggy
Corper. We don't know the Joe
co_ncerned, but we pick him to
Win .

What recently tied-up Senior
took his intended to the wrestling
matches last W ednesday?
The merchants of Buffalo have
ordered an extra supply of
pretzels for Dave W eiss.

DR. HOLROYD RELATES
INCIDENTS OF TRIP
Editor's N_ote : Here it is, just
TO THE AMAZON
what you've been waiting forand it's not an Olney Avenue
( Continued from last issue)
This is a standard gauge
trolley. Those small specks of
humanity, the Frosh at Tangle, railway which climbs up the Rio
foot, are brought under focus this Rimac and pierces the Andes by
the Galera tunnel at a height of
week by our despondent cor, 15,645 feet. There are sixty-five
respondent.
tunnels and sixty-seven bridges
and as many as seventeen switch,
By Stiff Reporter
backs. Many passengers suffer
After waiting three weeks to from "saroche" or mountain sickbegin Freshman regulations at ness due to the high altitude. A
T anglefoot, sixteen freshmen r hysician boards the train at
finally arrived and the fun began. about 10,000 feet and administers
It might be mentioned that the oxygen to the sufferers. From
sixteen new freshmen were re, La O roya, auto was taken to the
fu sed admittance to both Gum, village of Tarma, the last out,
drop and Swamphill. As soon post of civilization. The next
as the immigrants• landed on the day a start was made before daylocal campus, they were rushed break for one of the most excitimmediately by the upperclass- ing automobile trips there is to be
men. Those freshmen of the more found anywhere. The zig-zag
dirt road down the valley of the
fair sex were especially rushed.
Rio Chancomayo is a one-way
President Schnops of the thoroughfare, down one day and
Sophomores -called a meeting at up the next . Fortunately this
once under lampost No. 3 and was a "down" day. From the
handed out the rules. His cohorts bareness of the narrow C oastal
handed out the rules, at the same strip and the ruggedness of
time walloping the freshmen .
the great Cordilleras, one was
Just how would you like to be a plunged into the first taste of the
freshman at Tanglefoot? It's bad tropical rain forest. At the end
e1,ough going to Tanglefoot, let of the road, mules were waiting
alone being a freshman!
for the seven day journey over
Poor fellows! with their black the eastern Andes to the Amazon
and blue dunks (Note-they system.
were clinks until each one was
It must be remembered that
dun ked in the soup bowl by roads in eastern Peru are non,
" Dunk" Dunkel, star end) . The existent. T he traveler must use
<lunks are not the only things mule-pack trails which present
r.iack and blue, either. And how great difficulties partly due to the
the boys love their cactus bow physical nature of the country
ties! They 're really stuck on and to the fact that they have
them. Just gaze upon some of been largely n~glected from povthese regulations set l!P or down erty, administrative corruption
by the Wigilance Committee:
and lack of enterprise. The
writer
chose the "Centra l" route
1. Freshmen must break all
or the Pichis trail. It is diffibottles found on the campus.*
cult to .convey to the reader a
2. Freshmen must eat at the picture of just how bad this trail
T anglefoot cafeteria. What a really was. Mud holes, resempunishment!
bling a series of steps, the order
3. Freshmen must not yawn of the day. In these the animals
in the presence of a teacher . splashed, giving the rider a
shower of mud up to his neck.
A gain, what a punishment!
4. Freshmen must dress in Sometim es the animals would get
stuck in pools of red mud and
cellophane to keep them fresh.
were only able to work their way
*If bottles are not empty, bring out after great physical struggle.
them to old D affilberry who will Fallen trees had to be jumped or
empty them .
climbed over and thickets of
Thusly are the boys and girls " espina" to be torn through.
treated. Listen to what T erry Often the trail led under falls
Crumbcake has to say. (Terry where the gradual wetting prohas been a freshman at six dif, cess due to the water-soaked
frrent colleges.) " I haven't seen vegetation was quickly comany worse, since my freshman pleted . One got accustomed to
days back in ' 14 at Ferndale. The skirting the edges of precipitous
black plague must have been mild descents or fording streams often
towards the sophomores here. of considerable size. The nights
Only yesterday, twenty of them were spent in " tambos" or rest
each sp rinkled pepper in my soup houses which furnished a bare
shelter and a very meager table.
and waited for me to get hot."
"It's tough to be a freshman, The rooms were like cells and
old man" (he was), I sympa- had no windows. The panorathized. " I was one for five years mas, the glories of the tropical
rain forest with its giant trees
myself"
and its luxurious vegetation and
After leaving T erry, I looked the sunsets and the sunrises, the
ir.to Dean D affilberry 's private like of which only can be witoriface. No wonder he was train, nessed in the tropics, more than
ing his false teeth to snap at compensated for the physical disburglars. Snatching up the type- comforts of the 130 mile journey
writer, instead of his teeth, he into the Peruvian montana. On
shoved it into his mouth and rat, the eighth of July, Puerto Yessup
tied out : "I say, old chappy, are on the Rio A zupizu was reached.
you looking for me, or the other Canoe was taken to Puerto Berjanitor?" "You 're the Dean," I mudez, the head of navigable
said, flattering him immensely. water on the Amazon system, a
" W on't you tell our freshmen point about 3400 miles from the
what they should have and mouth of the Amazon.
know?" This tickled him beyond
his expectations, so he laughed.
"Certainly, and make mine soda."
H ere they are- What every
freshman should know :
1. Three chorus girls.
2. Unnecessary for freshmen .
3. Phone numbers of the above
three.
TANGLEFOOT TALES

The Incomparable Smoke
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Phila .
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DRUGS and MEDICINES

( Continued from first page)
to the ideals of his religion,
Brother Anselm cited the case of
:Knute Rockne, fa med coach of
Notre D ame. Mr. Rockne, worried over the outcome of an important game, remained awake
2ll night. About six o'clock in
the morning he noticed quite a
few of his players were leaving
the hotel. Knowing where they
were going, he accompanied them.
They went to Mass and received
Communion. Their quiet demeanor throughout caused Knute
to wonder about it. H e became
interested and as a result he was
converted .
In conclusion Brother Anselm
exhorted the students not to confine there efforts only to the week
designated for Catholic A ction,
but to live according to the ideals
cf their religion at all times.
. Brother Lucian, D ean of La
Salle College, also spoke on the
benefits of Catholic A ction, ob,
serving that the individual should
not . look to his fellow men for
the solution, but rather should
examine his own soul for the answer. " For," said the Dean, " W e
are all part of Society; as the
individual is, so is Society."
Brother Lucian asked all the
students fo r their co-operation in
the Auxiliary Drive now in
progress.

FACULTY ADDS
BRO. FELICIAN,
NOTED AUTHOR
( C ontinued from first page)
For many years Brother Felic,
ian was Chairman · of the Central
Editorial Board of the Catholic
Book of the M onth Club and his
criticisms of contempory literature are widely influential
throughout the United States.
These are but a few of the
achievements of the man whom
the superiors of the Christian
Brothers saw fit to station at La
Salle in their perpetual desire to
provide this institution with the
best of instructors.
Brother Felician stated he was
pleased to return to La Salle after
211 absence of more than eleven
years which time was spent partly
in graduate work and partly in
teaching at Johns H opkins and
St. T homas College. The various
improvements which the college
has undergone since he was last
here as well as the great _,;;tr~des
it has made both academically and
1!1 athletics seemed to make a very
favorable impression upon him.

A. J. MEIER

Edward F. Bennis & Sons
INCORPORATED

Philadelphia
Washington

New York
Newark

FUEL OIL
Building Material

825 E; Washington Lane
Germantown, Phila.

CHINA DESCRIBED
BY MISSIONERS
( C ontinued from first page )
end here. Due to the unsettled
and uncertain condition of the
country, bandits may put in an
unwelcomed appearance at any
time. In which case valuables
are .confiscated, property is destroyed and the inhabitants are
liable to personal injury. Both
Father Paul and Father Theophane have suffered at the hands
of the brigands.
Occasional fami nes, which a1 ,
pear to have become the rule du ring the past few years, add to
th e labor and care of the apostolic men. V erbal descriptions
fai l to convey an idea of the
havoc wrought by lack of food
and clothing. Pictures of stan ·ing natives, mere bundles of ski n
and bones, brought home the lesson that Americans have fared
exceedingly well despite the almost univer al lamentations. and
the fu rther le on that out of ou r
abundance-be it only the widow's mite- aid should be proffered to the less fortunate.
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Special
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( C ontinued from first page )
ment allowed the building of a
very small monastery.
The Bishop also touched upon
the great injustice which the
foreign. concessions do the people.
In ending his lecture he gave a
description of the ceremonies
which are held from Palm Su nday to Easter to celebrate the
passion, death and resurrection of
Our Lord . In this matter he
depicted in detail the events of
each day.
At the conclusion of the talk
he conferred his blessing on the
assembly.

Drugs

Patropize the Breyer Dealer"

COAL
Smoke a
NORMELLO CIGAR

Jimmy Sheehan, '21, who continues to sell Fords in Frankford
even though Mr. Roosevelt has
been elected, is still allowed to
go to Camden and Reading although he has been married recently. N ever mind, Jimmy, trips
out of town will soon be unnecessary.
Joe T ague, also of the Class of
'21, now in the lumber business
at 10th and C olumbia, expects
to see all his old friends on the
La Salle Special to Scranton on
N ovember 20th. That game with
St. Thomas is going to be a
dandy, Joe.
I wonder where Dr. Pete Callahan , Pre-Med., '23, and Dr.
M(::Geary, Pre-M ed., '22, have
been playing golf since the girls
came back for classes at the
Ogontz School. Dr. McGeary
s;,.ys that " Pete" was one of the
best pupils he ever had. V ery
generous of you, Doctor.
Ed. Rafferty, '23, who with
Charles Reilly won the Doubles
Bowling Championship in Buffalo
in 19 31, is planning to enter
active competition this coming
season.
Dr. John J. T ierney, '24,
Denist and football fan extraordinary, can tell you the short~
E"st distance between his office at
5015 N . Broad Street and N ational Park, N J. Just send John
your name and address.
John A. Freney, '25, Real
Estate Broke·r, deserves much
praise for the management of
the Vill anova H ome-Camino Day
0 11 N ovember 12th.
John M cShane has been award ed the contract for the new Skin
and Cancer H ospital at 7th and
P111e Streets. John will be ren•embered as the builder of the
present college buildings at 20th
and Olney.
Dr. Frank Braceland, Pre-M ed.
'76, left on October 25th for the
Medical Expedition of the Santa
Barbara (Cal.) University. Doc
ex pects to return next spring.
John Kennedy, '25, genial vicepresident of the Alumni and Jack
Daly, '26, tell me that everyone
they meet intends to go to
Scranton on N ovember 20th on
that Pennsy Special for the St.
T homas game. The more the
merrier. If every one who has ex,
pressed his intention, does go to
Scranton, Mr. Atterbury will be
forced to add several more
coaches.
Doctor Thom as J. Scanlon,
Pre-Med . '26, is making quite a
n~.me for himself and, incident,
ally, is building up a large practice. Doc has opened his office
at 5212 Greene Street in Gern ,antown.

CATHOLIC ACTION
ASSEMBLY HEARS
MSGR. SCHURMAN
WEEK OBSERVED

BREYER ICE CREAM CO.
0

H enry Scanlon, '29, took time
out the other afternoon fo give
the campus the O 0 .
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